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Key risks:

• Who they’re talking to
- This includes grooming and cyberbullying

• What they’re seeing
- Innocent searches can lead to not so

innocent results
- Children are often a few clicks away from

inappropriate/harmful content

• What they’re ‘oversharing’
- Personal information, location and nude

images/videos

- Remember that when young people share
online, it may never be fully private

Signs of online abuse

• Children may not know what’s happening to
them, so the signs may not always be obvious

• Sudden, unexplained changes are usually an
indication that something’s wrong

• Consider what’s age-appropriate for your child

A child’s experience online

• Remember to focus on what your children are
doing online, not how long they spend online

• The apps and games they’re using can be
multi-use and the risks can lie in these features,
eg a game can have chat features and chat apps
can have games

• The things children like to do offline are the
same as online, and the same can be applied
in keeping them safe

Top tips for staying safe online

• Talk with your child about online safety

• Explore their favourite apps, sites and games,
and look at the safety features, together

• Make going online a family activity where you
support each other
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Top tips for talking with your child:

1. Always start with the positives. Ask your child
to show you what they like doing online as this
will show your child that you care about what
they enjoy and don’t always focus on the risks

2. Make sure they know the basics to stay safe
online, eg how to report and block

3. Explore apps and games together so you
understand the apps they like to use and can
make them safe to use, together

4. Remind them they can always come to you
or Childline for support about anything

Getting support for you and your child:

• Share knowledge with other parents/carers
- What apps and games young people use

• Share tips
- How do other parents keep their child safe online?

• Share supervision
- Take turns supervising and supporting your

child and their friends when they’re online, just
like you would if they were at each other’s houses

Practical advice

• Keeping younger children safe online:
- Supervise what they’re doing
- Check games and videos before they

watch and play
- Turn off autoplay settings
- Put safety settings on their apps and games
- Agree rules and boundaries together using 

the NSPCC family agreement

• Keeping older children safe online
- Ask them what they like to use online and set 

these things up safely together
- Use the latest app challenges, like TikTok 

dances, as a chance to explore together
- Watch the Childline’s YouTube channel films
- Be realistic with rules, setting ones which you 

could follow as well
- Remind them where they can go for support if 

something worries or upsets them



For more advice or information, contact our 
trained helpline counsellors on:

0808 800 5000 or help@nspcc.org.uk

If a child is in immediate risk of harm then 
call 999
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NSPCC resources:

• For guidance on a wide range of topics, visit the 
NSPCC’s online safety pages:
nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety

• For practical tips and real-life case studies, watch 
the NSPCC’s parenting online series: 
youtube.com/user/nspcc

• Use Talk PANTS resources to help you speak to 
younger children about sexual abuse online, in an 
age-appropriate way:
nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-
parents/pants-underwear-rule

Reporting sites

• Contact CEOP if you’re concerned about someone
making inappropriate or sexual contact with a
child online:
ceop.police.uk/safety-centre

• Report sexual images and videos of children shared
online to the Internet Watch Foundation

• Report anything online which causes someone
distress or harm to Report Harmful Content:
reportharmfulcontent.com

Resources for children and young people

• They can visit the Childline website for advice
and information:
childline.org.uk

• Call Childline on 0800 1111 to speak to one of
our counsellors about anything worrying them

• Share experiences and get peer support
on the Childline message boards:
childline.org.uk/get-support/message-boards

• Contact Young Minds crisis messenger (Text YM
to 85258) or visit the Young Minds website for
advice about mental health:
youngminds.org.uk

• Visit Childline’s online and mobile safety page
to learn how to stay safe online:
childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-
safety/online-mobile-safety

• Use the Zipit app to navigate unwanted
intimate chats:
childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-
safety/online-mobile-safety/sexting/zipit-app

• Watch films on lots of different topics on
Childline’s YouTube Channel (aimed at young
people aged 13-18):
youtube.com/user/childline

Resources for 
parents and carers
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